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With the Greater Houston Train Show 

completed, I would like to thank eve-

ryone for their contributions.  

The show is a success only through the 

combined efforts of the chairmen, cli-

nicians and volunteers.  

I speak for the entire membership in 

expressing our thanks. 

 

 

You are invited to join the San Jacinto 

Model Railroad Club if you are an ac-

tive model railroader or interested in be-

coming one. Meetings are the First 

Tuesdays of January through Novem-

ber, except in July when the first Tues-

day falls on the July 4th holiday, then 

the meeting will be on the 2nd Tuesday. 

at the Bayland Community Center, 

6400 Bissonnet. Meeting time is 7 to 9 

pm. Visitors are welcome. 
 

Next Meeting Tuesday, March 5th 

                                       President’s Message                            Richard Louvet 
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The 2013 Greater Houston Train Show 

Epilogue 

The 2013 Greater Houston Train Show has come and gone.  I hope you were able to attend and enjoyed the 

activities.  In an attempt to get a more accurate attendance count this year we gave out numbered badges to 

everyone who entered after the registration opened.  That included children under 12 who are admitted free, 

kids between 12 and 18, and family members.  The total number of badges handed out was around 1860.  In 

addition, the display layout club members, vendors, and show staff show up much earlier than the public and 

were given approximately 160 custom name badges.  That’s a total attendance of around 2020.  That is a re-

cord attendance for the years we have been at Stafford Centre and the Humble Convention Center.  

As of this writing we are still compiling the income and expenses and will have more details in the next De-

rail. But suffice it to say we had a successful show.  

 

Some accolades to the folks who made it happen: 

Robert Ashcraft- chaired the vendor table sales and he sold out of tables—three times. 

Don Bozman - prepared the floor plans and revised then twice after the initial completion allowing us to 

sell 12 more tables!  

The Set up Crew – Bright and early (actually DARK and very early) Peter Bryan, Robert Ashcraft, 

Don Formanek and Ray Dixon showed up to help layout the display layouts, help vendors find their 

tables and set up for the show. THANKS to all for this extreme Saturday sacrifice! 

Dick Louvet and Ed Dibble- managed the registration and front desk, with the assistance of Bob Sabol, 

Walter Pasciak, Peter Bryan, Chris Tolley, Walter Saunders, and Rex Ritz. I am sure there were 

other-on-the spot volunteers as I was not at the front desk most of the day.  

Tracy Mitchell-  chaired the Contest Room and assembled a great group of judges: Don Formanek, Les-

lie Bodak, Mike Bodak, and Dave Currey.   

Tom Bailey- once again chairing the San Jac Sales table with assistants Chris Tolley, Diane Tolley, Cliff 

Cheesemen and a new member whose name I missed.  He has done an excellent job at this for several 

years now. 

Dave Shafer handled the switching layout including storing it, hauling it to the show and managing it for 

the day. Dave’s fellow trainmasters for the day were Tom Leffler, Barry Bogs, Peter Bryan, and Ed 

Rains. Every time I walked by the switching layout there were kids and adults learning the art of 

switching a freight train.  This continues to be a draw at the train show for nearly 40 years and after 

several “rehabs” of the layout.  

Craig Brantley- assembled the layout tour.  Craig did a masterful job of time and location grouping allow 

attendees to drive to an area of town and see two or three great layouts in a short time frame.  

Ed Dibble sent out the reminder cards to all those who registered at the GHTS over the last three years, 

and Steve Sandifer sent out the advance notifications to the hobby publications and area newspapers.  

From the attendance these efforts obviously paid off.  

(Continued on page 4) 
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Deadheading was probably one of the more en-
joyable kinds of “work” on the railroad. A dead-
head was nothing more than a trainman, or train 
crew, traveling somewhere to work on the rail-
road that was at a different location from their 
home terminal. You were paid miles on the 
deadhead just as if you had been working a 
through freight, which was the lowest paid clas-
sification of mainline work when I was there, ex-
cept you were paid for the actual miles dead-
headed, not a minimum of 100 miles. This article 
will discuss the various methods of deadhead-
ing, as well as some things related to dead-
heads, such as tow-in.  
 
A typical type of deadhead was for a person on 
one of the extra boards being called on the 
phone to deadhead to a certain station to relieve 
a certain person and work until that person 
marked back up. If the person laid off for per-
sonal business, as I recalled, you were not paid 
the deadhead miles. If the person laid off sick, 
you were paid the deadhead miles. Most of the 
time, people laid off sick.  
 
You were usually deadheaded by auto, with suf-
ficient time for you to drive down there and get 
eight hours of rest. On occasion they would 
deadhead you by bus, where you could at your 
own option, deadhead instead by car, but you 
would only be reimbursed for the bus ticket cost, 
not the miles-on-your car cost. I don't think I 
knew of anybody who deadheaded by bus. 
You'd have to go to the trouble of getting down 
to the bus station without your car, and then 
when you got to the town you were being dead-
headed to, you'd not have a car to get around in. 
I think the railroad would pick you up by limo or 
carryall in this case, but I always wanted to have 
my car so I could get around to restaurants and 
stores at my own leisure. 
 
In the old days, you could be deadheaded by 
passenger train, or even freight train, which is 
why I think old cabooses had so many bunks. I 
don't know of anybody deadheaded by freight 
train when I was on the railroad, though rarely 
tow-in was done by freight train. For one thing, 

the train would take so long, it wasn't efficient 
utilization of the employees. 
 
Occasionally, you would be called on short no-
tice. The employee you were relieving might 
have called in sick just a few hours before going 
on duty. In that case, you were called to dead-
head immediately, and would go on duty imme-
diately as soon as you got there. Your time on 
duty would start when you started the deadhead. 
I remember one time I was called like this for the 
Sweeney Switcher on a Saturday. I got down 
there, went on duty, we moved a few cars 
around, and since it was a rather light Saturday, 
that was all there was to do. So after an hour 
and a half drive down there, two hours of work, 
and an hour and a half drive back to Houston, I 
received the equivalent of 256 miles pay, or 
about two and a half days pay, if you figure 100 
miles as a day. 
 
Another instance I was deadheaded, I've men-
tioned it before, but since it applies to this article 
as well, I'll restate it. I was deadheaded to Pales-
tine for the interdivisional run down to Angleton. I 
stopped off to visit my Grandmother Currey on 
the way up, and then showed up at the Palestine 
depot the next morning. As I was getting out of 
my car, a Kingsville Division brakeman walked 
up and stated that he had been deadheaded to 
Palestine by mistake for the same job I was. 
Since I was the senior brakeman, I'd get the job. 
He said he'd been off work for a while and 
needed to get in some trips, so I agreed to let 
him have the job. For my drive up to Palestine 
and back, and visit to my Grandmother, I was 
paid 300 miles of deadhead, or roughly three 
days pay—not bad in my book. I later wondered 
why the brakeman just didn't take the paid dead-
heads like I did, but I suppose 205 miles Pales-
tine to Angleton is dang good pay.  
 
When crews were deadheaded, the reason was 
usually to be taken to a station where a train had 
hoglawed, or if to Vanderbilt, because of a short-
age of crews there. We'd usually go on duty im-
mediately, so we only had the amount of time 

(Continued on page 5) 

                                Deadheading                                   David Currey 
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 Gilbert Freitag, Bob Barnett and David Currey  handled the clinic rooms and set up. Many thanks to 

Bill Wright for providing a second digital projector for the clinics.    

 

CLINICS:  

Clinicians for this year were: Al Partlow, Bob Sabol, Denny McGonigle, Tom Palmer, Dave Currey, Tom 

Pearson, Rick White and Bob Barnett.  

 

CLUB LAYOUTS: 

Clubs participating this year included: Bay Area Railroad Fellowship, Houston Area G-Gaugers, Houston 

S-Gaugers, Northwest Crossing N-Scale Division, Southwest Texas Model Railroad Club and Z-Bend 

Track. 

 

LAYOUT TOUR: 

Home Layouts on the Tour this year included: 

Gil & Virginia Freitag and Eddy Carol & John Weiss: two great fully-scenicked Colorado layouts for 

one short drive!! 

Barry & Blake Bogs and Al Hague: from N-Scale to Gn3 for one trip to the north side of Houston.  

Art Borman and Terry Humerickhouse:  Two scenicked C&O Layouts only a couple of miles apart! 

The Crosby Trio: The trip to Crosby is a drive, but getting to see the large home layouts of Gordon Bliss, 

Jeff Clodfelter and Chuck Clark, modeling local favorites Santa Fe and Southern Pacific makes it 

worth it.  

This was a super job of scheduling and coordination for the tour and our thanks to Craig and the layout 

owners for making this possible.  

I am sure I have missed someone who worked and contributed to the show. Please let me know for the fi-

nal wrap-up next month. As always this was a great show made possible by the hard work of the club.  

We’ll do it again in a year.  THANKS to All!!! 

 - Bob Barnett  

(Continued from page 2)          The 2013 Greater Houston Train Show (Cont) 

T-SHIRTS!   
 

At the last San Jac meeting, a number of you expressed an interest in purchasing the San Jac 

shirts (either Polo or Denim.) The price will be about $32-34 including the embroidered San 

Jac logo and your name and railroad embroidered on the left pocket.  
 

Please reply to Peter Bryan at peterb@pdq.net as an indication of interest. (No obligation)  

If we do not get at least 12 orders, then the price becomes prohibitive for most of us. 
 

Thank you,   

Peter Bryan  

mailto:peterb@pdq.net
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remaining since our deadhead started—twelve 
hours total. I can remember at least once being 
deadheaded to Angleton to take a train back to 
Houston that was going to hoglaw there. How-
ever, when we got to Angleton, we found out 
that the train didn't even make it that far. So we 
piled back in the limousine, and were taken to 
the spot where it was parked. 
 
Sometimes in such situations, the train might not 
be at a station, but somewhere out along the 
line. The limousine driver might have to hunt it 
down. I can't remember if the limo had a railroad 
radio or not—probably not—but he had a radio 
to limousine headquarters. On such a circum-
stance, I was on a train southbound to Vander-
bilt that hoglawed at some road crossing in the 
middle of nowhere. It was foggy, so I wasn't sure 
exactly where we were except from the last mile-
post we had passed. 
 
In this instance, they did not send out a limou-
sine for us, and we rode the caboose into Van-
derbilt. This was technically not a deadhead. Be-
ing carted to the final terminal after your 12 
hours by whatever means was called “tow-in”. 
You were paid at the same rate, but you weren't 
technically on the clock. In this instance, I be-
lieve I remember that we received at least five 
hours of tow-in on top of our twelve hours on 
duty, for a total of seventeen hours or more. 
Since eight hours is considered a day's pay, this 
was approximately more than twice a day's pay. 
This was the only incident during my entire time 
on the railroad where I am sure I was towed-in 
on a train instead of a limo.  
 
There was a case where a train I was head 
brakeman on ran out of fuel just short of the Bra-
zos River Bridge. I think we were towed in on 
the train after four hours, as it took that long for 
the north end Angleton Switcher to dig its way 
through Angleton yard and get to us, but some-
thing in my memory suggests we walked back 
along the right-of-way a mile to a crossing to get 

to a limo. I shudder to think what would have 
happened had we blocked a major highway out 
of fuel. I might have had some jail time for that.  
 
In case you're wondering, our engineer had in-
formed the dispatcher or the train master that 
our second unit was out of fuel, but he told us to 
try to get to Angleton anyway. The only other 
unit, an aging GP18, could barely get the train 
up to 11 mph maximum in run 8 running down-
hill, but we probably only averaged about 9 mph. 
After slow orders, our acceleration was hardly 
even detectable. At 81 miles Vanderbilt to 
Angleton, you can figure out what our estimated 
arrival time would be.  
 
On rare occasions, crews would be deadheaded 
to Vanderbilt to take a train back to Houston. 
They almost always let us get eight hours rest 
upon arrival, because average transit time for 
Vanderbilt to Houston was something like ten 
and a half hours. We might need a full twelve 
hours of on-duty time for that run, but sometimes 
they'd let us leave immediately, providing there 
were no rested crews in Vanderbilt, because 
crews are called on a first-in-first-out basis. A 
139 mile deadhead on top of your 128 miles 
back to Houston—sweet! Ah, if you're paying 
attention here, you're probably wondering, “139 
miles down there, but only 128 back! What's the 
deal?” The deal was that we got separate pay in 
Houston on the Houston Belt and Terminal 
tracks when on a train, which did not apply to 
deadheads, so the 11 miles of HB&T was sub-
tracted from the 139. Things were always so 
congested in Houston, it sometimes took four or 
five hours to get across the Belt, so four or five 
hours pay would greatly exceed 11 miles of pay. 
I think the rule of thumb the railroad applied was 
that if a Kingsville Division crew could not get off 
the Belt and out of Houston in five hours, they'd 
pull the crew off and put on a fresh crew, or 
something along those lines. 
 
On one occasion, I was deadheaded from Van-
derbilt down to Greta or Inari (below Blooming-
ton) with a crew to take a train to Houston. The 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 7) 

                                Deadheading (Cont)                             David Currey 
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                                       February Minutes                                            Gilbert Freitag 

President Dick Louvet called the meeting to order at 7:00PM 

and welcomed all current members and guests. We had 1 visitor. 

 

Old Business: 

The minutes from last month were approved as published. 

 

New Business: 

Vice President Kelly Russell announced this month's program: 

Bob Barnett on Architecture for Model Railroads. 

 

Bob opened by showing us some reference material that is help-

ful: 

A Field Guide to American Houses by Virginia and Lee 

McAlester, 

A Field Guide to American Architecture by Carole Rifkind, and 

American Building by Carl Condit. 

 

Bob then had a slide presentation illustrating the many types of 

architecture. 

They were presented in chronological order of their popularity 

Colonial Styles: 

Post Medeival, Dutch Colonial, Spanish Colonial, Georgian, 

Federal or Adam, and Classic Revival. 

Romantic Styles: 

Greek Revival, Gothic Revival, and Italianate. 

Early Victorian: 

Gothic Revival and Italianate. 

Late Victorian: 

Second Empire, Stick Style, Shingle Style, Queen Anne, and 

Richardson Romanesque. 

Eclectic Styles: 

Prairie Style/School, Bungalow or Craftsman Style, Mission 

Style, and Beaux Arts. 

Eclectic Revival Styles: 

Colonial Revival, Tudor Revival/Eclectic, and Spanish Colonial 

Revival. 

Modernistic Styles: 

Art Deco, Art Modrene, and International Style. 

Sample photos of buildings were shown for each architectural 

style. 

Bob ended with photos of lots of railroad stations and freight 

houses, explaining the style of each. 

 

Next month will be program will be by Chris Tolley & Chris 

Whitehead on Railroad Communications in Houston. 

 

Website: Chris Whitehead 

Check website for updates. 

 

Derail: Bob Sabol 

Bob's drawer of articles is almost empty. Please submit photos/

articles soon to add quality/information for our Derail readers. 

 

LSR: 

No report 

 

NMRA: 

No report 

 

Division 8: 

Bodak: The division will have a booth at both upcoming train 

shows. We need volunteers to task shifts at the booths. 

The chili cook off is scheduled for April 20th from 10-2 in Al-

vin. 

Clinics will be coming soon.  

  

2013 Train Show: 2/16/2013 

Bob Barnett: 

Signup sheets mostly filled, need a few remaining volunteers. 

Area heads: 

Registration: Ed Dibble & Dick Louvet 

Contest Room: Tracy Mitchell (may need more judges) 

SanJac Sales Table: Tom Bailey (sales sheets available at the 

meeting) 

Clinics: Bob Barnett & Gilbert Freitag 

(Continued on page 8) 

 

    Guess the Layout!  

Answer to February’s Guess the Layout: Gilbert Freitag 
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train had hoglawed there. We made it the extra 
fifty or so miles to Houston within twelve hours, 
including setout and pickup time in Bloomington. I 
imagine we had special priority from the dis-
patcher on that trip. This trip resulted in a timeslip 
issue. My conductor maintained that we were due 
the 50-some-odd miles deadhead to Greta/Inari, 
plus the 139 miles of pay from Vanderbilt to 
Houston, plus 100 miles for going off the crew 
district, plus a 100 mile penalty, for a total of 389 
miles. I didn't understand the 100 miles penalty 
pay, because to me the 100 miles for going off 
district was penalty pay. I think he claimed the 
389 miles, but I believe we were only paid 289. 
 
You may wonder why such seemingly exorbitant 
pay was allowed, and may mark it up as stupid 
union regulations, but unless you have worked 
for a railroad, you really can't have a good idea 
about its purpose. A railroad is made up of many 
individuals. Some of these think they're God (in 
both management and train service), and manu-
facture their own little kingdoms, and woe to 
whomever treads improperly in their empire! 
Such regulations were agreed upon between the 
unions and management to keep these self de-
clared emperors from taking their wrath out on 
train personnel they particularly despised, which 
would usually be in the form of hurting their pay. 
It also keeps these little wars from affecting the 
best operation of the railroad, which is to the rail-
road's benefit. For example, some trainmaster 
could conceivably cause a crew on the middle 
division to lose pay by conspiring to give the run 
to a north end crew, but due to this agreement, 
such an act backfires and causes even more fi-
nancial misfortune to the railroad, who would cer-
tainly look askance at the trainmaster's doings. 
All is definitely not in the union's favor. The rail-
road can certainly fire employees for certain of-
fenses, and in particular, safety or rules viola-
tions. 
 
I never took part in these petty little psychological 
ego trips. I simply did my job. My modus operandi 
was to do a better job than it required, and to 
work as safely as possible. Most of the guys I 
worked with did the same. 

 
Claiming time on the railroad could get very com-
plicated as to what you would get paid for. Part of 
the reason was that these agreements between 
the railroad and the union went back many many 
years. The agreement book I was given went 
back to the 1940s and was over an inch thick, but 
if I ever need to know if it's the inbound or the 
outbound passenger brakeman that changes the 
engines at Kingsville, it's in there. (It's the out-
bound, by the way, probably because he's al-
ready on the clock—30 minutes before departure, 
whereas the inbound goes off duty as soon as his 
duties are done.) I was told that because of this 
complication you could not be penalized for sub-
mitting a false or inaccurate timeslip. I always 
tried to submit accurate timeslips, but when in 
doubt, I'd err on the side of more pay. Let the rail-
road paymasters struggle with the agreements!  
 
Back on the topic of deadheads: On the railroad, 
there almost always was a little bit of “pay” in ad-
dition to the miles or hours you actually worked. 
On deadheads this might include mileage on your 
car, bus fare reimbursement, and perhaps meals. 
It seems I can remember eating at restaurants on 
deadheads, but I don't remember what the cir-
cumstances were that required a meal period. 
Probably these were tow-ins back to Houston 
from Vanderbilt, where we'd been on ten to 
twelve hours duty and would be hungry. Hard to 
remember. 
 
Now in model railroading, on the other hand, 
deadheads are people like me: unable to figure 
out how to turn the Mopac job on Steve San-
difer's layout. 
 
Let's tie this article up right now. I want to be 
rested and first out for the next issue.  

                                Deadheading (Cont)                             David Currey 
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President: Richard Louvet 

rlouvet@att.net 

Vice-President: Kelly Russell 

krussl@yahoo.com  

Secretary/Treasurer: Gilbert Freitag 

gilbertfreitag@att.net 

Director:  Tracy Mitchell, MMR 

traymit@comcast.net 

 

 

Officers 

Derail Staff 

sanjac.leoslair.com 
 Do Not Use www. 

Webmaster: Chris Whitehead  

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place 

the first Tuesday of each month 
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston,Tx 
 

Click here for directions 

 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY 

MARCH 5 

“Railroad Communications in 

Houston” will be presented by  

Chris Tolley and Chris Whitehead  

Sales tables/Vendors: Robert Ashcraft 

(sold out - again) 

Layout Tour: Craig Brantley 

 

Clinics: 

Bob Sabol – Just Getting Started 

Al Partlow – The H&TC 

Denny McGonigle – Mountain scenery 

Tom Palmer – MK&T post war 

Dave Currey – The Railway Official 

Guide 

Tom Pearson – JCC Decoder Pro 

Peter Bryan – HALS 

Bob Barnett – Architecture for Model 

Railroads 

 

We have 9 layouts on the tour so far. 

Show flyers were made available to be 

taken to hobby shops for distribution. 

We hope all can make it to the show and 

help make it a great success. 

Doors open at 6 AM for setup. 

 

Refreshments were thanks to Tom Bailey 

and Virginia Freitag. Denny McGonigle 

volunteered to bring the snacks next 

month. 

  

Treasurer's report, Gilbert Freitag: 

Expenses: 

$100.00 table refunds/cancellations 

$15.00 band fee – (balance less than 

$7,500.00) 

Income: 

$540.00 2013 Train Show table sales 

 

$5072.62 Ending balance 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM 

 

General comments: 

-Respectfully submitted, Gilbert Freitag, 

Secretary / Treasurer 

 

DERAIL STAFF email NOTES: 

pstewart@hcnonline.com 

(Continued from page 6)  

February Minutes (Cont) 

 

Carmarthen Artist: Last Steam Train  

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=Bayland+Community+Center+6400+Bissonnet+St.+Houston,Tx&oe=utf-8&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&client=firefox-a&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&hl=en&tab=wl
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=March+Train+paintings&source=images&cd=&docid=ulnvIKS3UCeg6M&tbnid=YOcaAxbALLJBlM:&ved=0CAMQjhw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcarmarthenartist.blogspot.com%2F2012%2F03%2Flast-steam-train.html&ei=RDU1UeSVGaPI2AWQ8IC4CA&bvm=bv.43148975

